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The Cough 
By Erika Heredia 
was one of these autumn nights, regular, ordinary. I was in my room clothed 
in my blankets. The film that I watched by internet had finished, the letters of the 
credits were pushing to each other.  
I went downstairs for some water, the night was serenely dark, with no glitter of 
moon or stars. The cat asked for a late dinner, what can you do with a cat more than feed it?. 
The two bitches slept in the corner of the house they had chosen as a lair; the black a few 
steps from my room, the blonde down stairs by the window.  
In the quiet of the night I got back into bed. Suddenly I heard that cough, it was a clear man's 
cough. It coughed twice more, and the first thing I did was to mentally review the location of 
the men who inhabited the house: Mark was working and Alfred was having a party in another 
neighborhood with his friends. The last option was my father, who had not yet arrived when I 
went down to fetch water. Would it possible he had come in without me noticing? The cough 
insisted again and it got worse, it seemed to drown. I decided to slip on my slippers and go 
down. Maybe it was my father and it was collapsing. I could regret it if I did not go down now.  
I went down the stairs again; the black bitch was still sleeping and the blonde did not seem to 
have moved from her carpet. I opened the door of my father's room but no one was there. The 
bed was lying down and there was no sign of his presence for several hours. On the contrary, 
my mother's room still had the lamp light, so I looked up to ask if did she feel good because I 
had heard a cough and there was no one else in the house. She told me that she had heard the 
coughs too, but she thought it might be my father. 
We looked puzzled. She had not been, me neither; there was no one else in the house and if it 
had been an intruder the bitches would have detected it.  I looked at the bitches, they both 
slept placidly, except the blonde seemed to move her ear as I passed her. I was sure it had 
been a man's cough, clear, desperate. But for lack of evidence, I had to resign myself to 
blaming the blonde bitch for coughing as a man and resuming the road to my room. Ω 
 
 
 
